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Abstract
The paper is exploring the relationship among the key stakeholders’ roles Grameen Krishi Foundation, and its funding donor United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF), the roles of Government of Bangladesh and their impact to Northern Deep Tube-well (DTW) irrigation farmers crop production and community development in Bangladesh in 1991-1998. Grameen Krishi Foundation (GKF) Bangladesh-involves in agricultural irrigation farming, crop production, and crop marketing in Bangladesh. The author works with them as a coordinator in Dhaka that he narrates here his working experience. As of experience, the author finds instead of fully follow the TOR  of the pre-inception of the project document, it is important the international donor funding agencies and other related  stakeholders of the project should hear the implementing agency’s  interaction experience with the community members and understand their interaction experiences; then design and develop post-inception project improvement strategies for the benefit of the community people and overall outcome of the project. 
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Bangladesh Northern Deep Tube-well irrigation projects are operated and managed by the Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation (BADC) and the Bangladesh Power Development Board (PDB) in the 70s and 80s. The costs of these projects, the overhead of the projects, are high; many DTW is broken and inactive for pumping groundwater for crop irrigation in Bangladesh as they become old. The Government of Bangladesh shifts its cost burden to Grameen Krishi Foundation (GKF) by handing them over to GKF. The United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF) steps in to finance the GKF-DTWs for the continuation of crop production of the Northern DTW farms in Bangladesh.  However, this GKF-DTW irrigation management project is a complex system having involved tripartite agencies GKF, United Capital Development Fund (UNCDF), Dutch Government, US-Aid, and the Government of Bangladesh. UNCDF, Dutch Government, and US-Aid were the donor agencies that together fund 21 million dollars to the GKF- Northern Deep Tube Irrigation Project in Bangladesh in 1992-1997. 
Grameen Krishi Foundation (GFK), a sister organization of Grameen Bank, involves in managing and implementing the DTW irrigation project in Bangladesh started from 1990; however, the donor-funded project proposal documented in 1992 and the stakeholders mentioned above involve to support and to implement the Northern Deep Tube Irrigation project in Bangladesh although the principal implementer is GKF.  UNCDF involves liaising, appraising, monitoring the GKF project in Bangladesh on behalf of the Dutch Government and US-Aid. 
According to the UNCDF appraisal mission report, GKF hires a local consulting farm, Kranti Associate consultant, who assigns for providing agricultural technical knowhow assistance to GKF field staff; however, they do not involve in ground-level irrigation farm management.

Kranti Associate is also assigned to provide crop production and irrigation technical assistance to GKF. UNCDF consulting team (external white people from UK, USA) come to GKF Bangladesh for two months every year and visit the 5% of the DTW farms. During their visit to Bangladesh, they collect both secondary and primary date from the farmers and from GKF staff for reviewing the GKF activities and prescribes suggestions that GKF needs to follow. 
Objectives: The paper discerns the relationship among the key stakeholders' roles Grameen Krishi Foundation and its funding donor agency United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF), government agencies of Bangladesh and their impact on the Northern DTW irrigation farmers crop production and community development in Bangladesh during 1991-1998. What are the challenges these stakeholders are facing in implementing the DTW community irrigation farms in Northern Bangladesh? 
Methodology: The paper reflects the author's own working experience working with Grameen Krishi (Agricultural) Foundation (GKF), and UNCDF in Bangladesh. The article also contains a literature review to explore the epistemological phenomenon of NGOs and donor agencies' role and contribution to community irrigation development in Bangladesh. 
International donor funding to Bangladesh has a considerable contribution to rehabilitate and to develop the physical and social infrastructure of Bangladesh, although there is a massive debate about the proper use of donor money and the effectiveness of the projects for improving the disadvantaged people's livelihood in Bangladesh. There are several rural development and poverty eradication projects initiated by the Government of Bangladesh and non-governmental agencies of Bangladesh at different times. For example, the Bangladesh Rural Development Board (BRDB), Integrated Rural Development Program (IRDP), Food for Work Program, CARE Bangladesh, Rangpur and Dinajpur Rural Services (RDRS), Village Aid, and Bangladesh Rural Rehabilitation Program (BRRP). However, few projects focused exclusively on farmers' inclusive socio-economic development and disadvantaged women farmer development to address their poverty, particularly the feminization of poverty. Many agencies of them are charity, temporary relief, and handout projects.
In contrast, the Grameen Krishi Foundation (GKF), a sister organization of Grameen Bank, involves operating public DTWs for irrigating and supporting farmers' crop production in Bangladesh. GKF is not only run the DTWs for supplying irrigation water to farmers’ lands, but it also supplies farming inputs like seeds, fertilizer, agricultural equipment in kinds to farmers. Farmers provide their one-fourth crop shares to GKF in exchange for the GKF supplied agrarian inputs. As farmers are a deficit in inputs costs capitals, they are pleased getting inputs of crop production from GKF in advance for their crop production.    
The Government of Bangladesh made a tripartite agreement between the Government of Bangladesh, UNCDF, and GKF. The Government of Bangladesh receives funding from the Asian Development Bank and the Saudi Development Fund during 1975-1990. However, the Government of Bangladesh handed these tube wells to GKF for better irrigation service to farmers.
Grameen Krishi Foundation (GKF) involves in agricultural irrigation farming, crop production, and crop marketing in Bangladesh. It is working with the marginalized farmers in the villages. Grameen Krishi (Agricultural) Foundation (GKF) is a sister organization of Grameen Bank in Bangladesh establishes in 1991. The GKF top management is composed of employees from Grameen Bank deputed to GKF. The author is one of those who work in this project seconded from Grameen Bank for seven years. GKF agrees with Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation (BADC) and Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB) to take over the management 2500 Deep Tube-wells that are located in the Northern districts of Bangladesh. The field staffs of GKF bring their ideas to these organizations and develop the GKF policies, operational strategies, marketing strategies, accounting procedures, and MIS devices.
Conversely, as mentioned earlier, Grameen Krishi Foundation (GKF) receives external grants; however, the donor consultants compel GKF to accept their terms of reference (TOR) to run GKF farms. Even the donor's inception reports forced GKF follow100% of their action plans. Although GKF protested against donors` inception report and consultants’ advice; however, donors forced GKF to follow armchair external consultants’ directions.
According to Joel Samoff (2009), foreign aid may function more often to extract than to deliver resources and services. However, underdeveloped countries often are receiving foreign aid but fire their development projects. Moreover, foreign aid does not make the partnership between aid recipients and donors; rather, donors are influencing the aid recipient agencies. Aid recipients become dependent on donors and accept donors’ terms of references. This unequal relationship between donors and aid recipients raises the issue of the effectiveness and consequences of external support are in significant part a function of the aid process and the aid relationship (Arnove & Torres, ‘2007; Bray, 2003, 1999; Leys, 1995; Manion, 2012; Noveli, 2010; Samoff, 2009). It is because of the structure of the aid relationship with aid recipient agencies, not the misunderstandings or insensitiveness or arrogance of a particular agency or individual (Bray, 2003; Leys, 1995; McLaughlin, 1987; Samoff, 2009; Warwick, 1980). They cannot play a generative role in national development; rather, foreign aid becomes challenging for the agencies to implement the project (Yunus, 1994) successfully. In many cases, international aid agencies are coercive at implementing agencies, which has happened in the GKF case. For example, GKF develops its action plan to run its 1500 deep tube farms in Bangladesh (Yunus, 1994); however, donors' push GKF to recruit an external consultant to guide GKF staff. Donors withheld funds unless GKF recruits local consultants. Donors forces and agrees to hire highly paid Kranti Consulting Inc. and Macdonald Consulting Inc., UK. However, these consulting firms recruit consultants to GKF those who have no practical experience in farming in Bangladesh, although they are agricultural graduates and irrigation academics. Kranti consultants advise agricultural technologies to GKF; however, their advice is not fit for local farming. Rather consultants pushing ideas to GKF farms infected with insects, crop damages by using hybrid seeds, and ultimately GKF gets a considerable loss by following their advice. However, consultants receive a 28% consultancy fee from the GKF-UNCDF project budget. Therefore, GKF mentions in its one report problems following the consultants' plan in Bangladesh; problem after the end of the agreement (Grameen Krishi Foundation, 1994). 
Partnership for international development cooperation is the currently preferred characterization of foreign assistance, but organizations are working side by side to enable the poor to become more self-sufficient (Samoff, 2009; Warwick, 1980). Aid shifts term to from charity to technical assistance to cooperation to partnership. However, Samoff (2009) finds the organization is used to label whatever is the current pattern of interaction between the aid provider and the aid recipient. Many supports programs-public and private, large and small, government-to-government, institution–to-institution-are labeled partnerships. Westerns consultants describe its technical assistance where there is a room for them to take a job from the aid agencies to the aid recipient agencies. However, the aid agencies and aid recipients’ relationships perpetuate dependence among aid recipients to donors. Instead of equal exchange and share of information, consultants and donors impose their inequalities of power, authority, and wealth and perpetuate relations of dependence between them. Until there is an effective partnership, external support cannot be effective in assisting aid recipients in setting their agendas (Arnove, & Torres, 2007; Citi Group Foundation, 2000; Samoff, 2009, 2003, Yunus, 1994, 2002). Ownership is another term is important for country-led and project led local development, but Joel Samoff (2009) raises two issues- does the development agenda reflect national and local needs, interests and preferences; second do national and local authorities, and others feel sufficient responsibility for that agenda to commit themselves to achieve it? 

These questions are essential because conditionality exercises direct influence through its certifying role. In many cases, donors' conditions are unpleasant and unreasonable, but they are apparent. Through ownership, local programs' external support could be declined, and programs could achieve sustainability (Brinkerhoff, 1996; Coleman, 1999; Found, 1999; Samoff, 2009). However, country-led development requires a strong and assertive national leadership, project authorities and ensures welcome diverse ideas suited to local conditions that are willing to have mutual negotiation rather than receive external direction (Bray, 2003, 1999; Crossley & Watson, 2003; Samoff, 2009). Project ownership would be the ultimate goal of receiving foreign aid. In these relationships, donors, technical assistance agencies, and aid recipients should have responsibilities for creating open space for and listening to multiple voices. Unfortunately, maximum donors are the hegemonic top-down role players in this game, which has happened in the GKF case. According to Joel Samoff (2009) external supports have three sets of values, assumptions and understandings: (1) Human capital development-skills development-alternative investment patterns and rate of return analysis; (2) Focus on internal efficiency of the organization to increase the productivity of organizations; and (3) improve service delivery System-Paulo Freire termed it ‘the banking model of knowledge sharing' of both parties. The human capital theory looks at technical administrative or managerial concerns. In these three approaches, it is essential to recognize the critical voices, critiques, and innovative departures that emerge within the institution (McLaughlin, 1987; Samoff;2003, 2009). Human capital development means personal skills development through institutional capacity development and support, and structural relationships among donor agencies and aid recipient agencies (Stilitz, 2003). 
However, instead aid agencies equal partners with aid recipients, they (donors) are reinforcing their agendas, conditions, and influence aid recipients. No human capital actual development happens to aid their autonomy, and the projects failed. Hence, there needs to balance and intersects external and internal pressures between these two party’s donors and aid recipients (Manion, 2012; Novelli, 2010; Rogers, 1996; Samoff, 2009). Foreign aid plays a vital role in maintaining external orientation. Foreign aid is always a relationship. Unfortunately, the aid relationship is shaped by the dramatic inequalities of power and influence. The disabilities of the aid relationships are profound and enduring (Samoff, 2009, p. 157). Therefore, the relationship can neither survive nor function without the direct and active participation of the aid recipients. Sorry to say funders retain the upper hand. Organizing aid to permit only modifying forms can not achieve valid transfers and exchanges, and terminology instead requires structural transformations (Leys, 1995; Putnam, 1993; Samoff, 2009). 
The author of paper experiencing obstacle to aids is consultants who want donor recipients should continue intellectual worship and dependence of donors that perpetuates dramatic inequalities of power and influence; therefore, relationships between donors and aid recipients are not direct and no active mutual participation. Every year donor consultants visit GKF for two months in their review missions and monitor their inception report for GKF. GKF has tried to work with the demand and needs of the farmers; it provides services to farmers tailoring to the local context, adapts local agricultural values, and adjust agriculture culture tailoring the local situation; however, UNCDF consultants strict on their own predetermined inception mission TOR plan. Many meetings have conducted from grass-roots to head office level to minimize the contradict between GKF and UNCDF consultants. However, UNCDF donor consultants, even Kranti Associate, Bangladeshi consultants, are the hegemonic attitude to GKF that hampers the GKF locally tailored farming activities. 
The Bellow section talks about GKF program implementation strategies, policies, and tools. However, consulting firms do not a response to the GKF field needs.  After five years, US Aid, Royal Netherland Government, and UNCDF discontinued supporting GKF funding. The discontinuation of the financing to GKF make an acute fund shortage to continue GKF farming activities and to fulfill farmers need in Bangladesh. It is like Joel Samoff (2009) notes foreign aid may function more often to extract than to deliver resources and services. GKF experiences like underdeveloped countries often are receiving foreign aid but fire their development projects.  
As in any complex system, it is not possible to account for the success or failure in meeting an objective on any one stakeholder. It is essential to understand the systemic aspects involved before one can begin planning how to improve any aspect of the system or its outcomes. The key stakeholders of a donor-supported community development program are Donors, Governments, NGOs, and Community. However, GKF is busy to provide different information to UNCDF whenever they asked for it. 

The definitions of these stakeholders are broad and are used in a representative sense. It is not the objective of this paper to analyze any one specific organization of the stakeholders. Instead, the article is attempting to engage in a broader study of the two organizations UNCDF and GKF power dynamics relationships. Hence, it is possible that an argument presented here does not apply to one or more actors represented by a stakeholder in other cases. In this paper, the author argues that the current model of donor-supported community development is not sufficient because, in their interactions, the stakeholders tend to undermine each other. They do so because of inherent differences in power and interests of donor stakeholders. To arrive at this conclusion, the paper begins by exploring and analyzing a few aspects of the system to develop a general understanding of the perspectives, objectives, and strategies of the essential two stakeholders, GKF and UNCDF. 
GKF-UNCDF mission external consultants hired by UNCDF, Dutch Government, and US-Aid, but they do not listen and do not understand GKF field issues; do not consider farmers' need and compromise to their local situation. However, debating the existence of a relationship allows opposing parties to listen to one another, and agreement during implementation are necessary to achieve desired goals. The UNCDF mission consultants think they are GKF therapist, what they think GKF should listen and follow; however, GKF is responsible at the ground for creating the conditions necessary for a genuine relationship with farmers and meet the farmers’ need in order to develop and to fulfill their farming irrigation needs; assist to get improved seeds, fertilization, equipment, and agriculture cropping knowhow. In a democratic dialogue mission, mutual policy and project field implementation strategies and experience can change that can best be achieved in an environment where UNCDF, GKF, DTW farmers and Agricultural agencies of Bangladesh all stakeholders with opposing views retribution, and try to understand each other’s views, positions. Seeking bipartisan agreement means not just taking time to listen to the other side; it also means really understanding their point of view and finding ways of incorporating at least some of it into respective stakeholder’s views instead enforce dominant UNCDF consultants’ armchair own ideas and thinking.
Context: One of the definitions of community development that is agreed upon by many practitioners and put out by the Federation of Community Development Learning is “Community Development is the process of developing active and sustainable communities based on social justice and mutual respect. It is about influencing power structures to remove the barriers that prevent people from participating in the issues that affect their lives” (Federation of community development learning). However, community development has several features of a complex system. Chief characteristics of a complex system are the presence of several elements that interact dynamically in a non-linear way with one or more feedback loops, which have memory and are continually adapting (Cilliers, c2005). 
Before getting into a few aspects of the system of Community Development, the paper would like first to explore the terms empowerment and effectiveness. Empowerment is seen as an outcome of a process and happens in stages. It starts with individual empowerment. The next step in the process is for empowered individuals to gain strength from the collective power of a small group, which is then followed by the formation of a community organization for greater empowerment. In the next stage, different community organizations begin partnering to support each other, and this process culminates in these community organizations organizing for political action. If this is the spectrum of empowerment, it is easy to identify potential conflicts of interest for some of the stakeholders in helping the community to achieve the final stage of empowerment (Laverack, 2001). 
Different stakeholders may refer to different stages along this spectrum when they refer to empowerment, thus opening it up for appropriation for various political agendas, thus making it a buzzword (Srilatha Batliwala as cited in (Cornwall, 2007). According to Buzzwords, "they are terms that combine general agreement on the abstract notions that they represent with endless disagreement about what they mean in practice. Development buzzwords gain their purchase power through vague and euphemistic qualities, their capacity to embrace a multitude of possible meanings, and their normative resonance” (Cornwall, 2007). 
The organizational aspects of community empowerment that the literature on the topic identifies are participation, leadership, resource mobilization, problem assessment, links with others, organizational structures, asking why, the role of outside agents, and program management (Laverack, Glenn, 2001). Though it is possible to arrive at a common understanding of “empowerment” from a theoretical survey due to the term becoming a buzzword in the field of practice, it is not the objective of this paper to conclude whether the current methods are empowering communities are not. Instead, using four key aspects of the system: participation, accountability, democratization and funding limitations and integrated community development, the paper explores the relationships between the four stakeholders (GKF, UNCDF consultants, Kranti Associate Consultants and the DTW farmers in the project  in order to understand the perspectives, strategies and disconnections among them by describing the two organizations (GKF and UNCDF) activities in implementing the UNCDF and GKF agreement. 
As mentioned earlier, GKF is funded by three donor agencies: UNCDF, USAID, and the Royal Government of Netherlands, each of which granted seven million dollars totaling 21 million dollars for managing this irrigation project from 1992-1995 on the basis that GKF operates its DTWs commercially. With donor funds, GKF gradually expanded its activities to crop diversification like fish cultivation alongside rice and raising hybrid livestock and fish cultivation. It introduced modern agricultural technologies at the farm level to increase crop production with an integrated farming approach and encouraged the advancement of the integrated farming system. It introduced hybrid maize, soybean, wheat, and sugarcane in its project area. It also started implementing the projects of buried pipes for irrigation, seeds production for various crops, biotechnology, and many other modern agricultural technologies for increasing agricultural production in Bangladesh. All these programs design by the western irrigation management expert hired by the donor agencies (UNCDF, USAID, and the Royal Netherlands Government). They have prescribed programs to GKF without considering the local socio-economic, geo-agricultural, and environmental factors. 
The UNDCF feasibility study, project formulation report, inception mission, appraisal report, and the review mission report all were prepared and published by donor consultants who came from the US, the UK, and the Netherlands. They do not consider GKF views. The GKF personnel forced to follow the UNCDF project formulation guidelines prescribed for GKF tube wells' irrigation management, but their directions are idealistic and lacked practicality. As a result, these guidelines did not fit in the farm, and hence GKF was unable to run its DTWs with its formula, run DTW farms commercially. Every year a review mission appointed by the donors visit Bangladesh to review GKF activities. Although they think GKF staff had no agricultural and DTWs irrigation management experience, GKF field workers are a very hard worker and honest to fulfill the needs of the DTW command area farmers. Although a local consulting firm named Kranti Associates Ltd. Is recruited to provide technical assistance to GKF and they are local consulting team members are from Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institutes (BARI) and from Bangladesh Agricultural University; however, they have limited practical knowledge on agricultural extension implementation skills and experience. 
The local consulting team Kranti gives suggestions to GKF, and GKF is bound to follow consultants’ recommendations as the release of donor funds depended on review mission’s report and Kranti report. Therefore, GKF staffs are busier to prepare and provide quarterly performance reports and account reports instead of fully concentrate on managing the farming activities that GKF has planned. They always referred to the appraisal reports in their review mission. The author noticed that consultants’ suggestions and conditions imposed on GKF by the consultants that are impossible to implement. For example, consultants insist GKF test their diverse western agricultural irrigation ideas in GKF farms like introducing new crops in the farms, increasing the DTWs command area, and reducing irrigation costs, which is practically impossible although GKF tries hard to achieve their prescriptions. Even though GKF staffs work hard and work with honesty, they fail to run DTWs on a profit basis. The main reasons are stated below: GKF operates the farms with farmers on a partnership basis that need intensive supervision costs. GKF provides irrigation water and inputs like fertilizers and seeds along with the technical back-up. Their carrying costs are high. The farmers share the responsibility of cultivating their lands, invest labor for crop production, and harvesting. GKF receives one-third of the crops for its irrigation services and 40% for irrigation and other input costs. However, farmers dot properly give their crop-shares to GKF.
A considerable overhead structure is made for the smooth functioning of these DTWs' farms prescribed by the UNCDF mission. The overhead costs of GKF were 38% of its total operational costs. Per farm overhead costs are BDT 27, 000, but GKF was unable to recover its overhead costs and DTWs operational costs from its sharecropping. The consulting fees are five million dollars (approximately). These fees also increase overhead costs of GKF. Moreover, staffs are overburdened with workloads to maintain records of farm activities data and keep farm-wise database information, statistical reports, and accounts, etc. This information is required to supply to donors and consultants. Hence, management information systems (MIS) and accounting costs are increased. 
Although per-acre rice production increased in GKF farms, new crops like hybrid maize, soybean, sugarcane, and HYV rice were introduced in GKF farms, introduced new agricultural technologies, and barren lands were cultivated. Farmers benefited greatly from GKF. Although it had created dynamism in the local economy; however, GKF could not sustain and expand its activities all over Bangladesh as it had to incur a loss in every year. For example, GKF made a negative balance of total BDT 117.0 million in 1993-1994. Total expenditure was BDT 234.0 million; net income was BDT 117.0 million (GKF annual report 93-94, p.41). In 1993-94 total operated DTWs is 807. And per farm loss was BDT 92,000. The income per taka expenditure was BDT 0.46. So, it ended up in a huge loss of Tk 1300, 00,000 (Grameen Krishi Foundation Annual Report 1994).
The project inception report mentioned that the DTWs crop production command area should be 100 acres, but in practice, GKF had a meager command irrigation area of 57 acres (GKF annual report, 93-94: p.16). GKF was unable to make enough income from weak coverage areas, whereas the overhead costs were the same for the lesser command area. The government did not provide a subsidy to cover farm loss, although GKF is managing public deep tube wells (DTWs). Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation (BADC) and Bangladesh Water Development Board BWDB) did not operate these DTWs because these DTWs are located in the area of the less fertile soil that consumes more water in that area. Moreover, there is also the problem of frequent power failure. As a result, GKF operated DTWs operating costs are high (Grameen Krishi Foundation 1994). Maize is a new crop for Bangladesh. There are no maize flour processing industries there. GKF is in trouble in marketing them in northern Bangladesh. The produced maize carries to Dhaka for marketing, which involves enormous transportation costs. Kranti and UNCDF do not assist marketing them. As these crops are unusual new crops to farmers (maize, soybeans, and sugarcanes), GKF has to sell maize, soybeans, and sugarcanes with lesser prices than its production costs. 
Many DTWs are diesel operated machines. Pumps break down are frequent. Machine spare parts are not available in the local market; spare-parts are being imported from the UK, India, Italy, and the US, which is time-consuming and expensive. As one-third of the DTWs are electrically operated, frequent power loss has disturbed and disrupted pumping water irrigation during dry sessions. Seed production costs did not cover its selling costs. Buried pipe irrigation is a very technical and huge cost. Local farmers are unable to manage it properly. GKF brought tractors, trailers, lorries, cars, power tillers, harvesting machines, electric motors, different crop processing machines, and other modern machines, which increase the project implementation costs. Many mechanics have complex operating procedures, and they are not suitable for Bangladesh as the lands are overly fragmented. Plough through tractors was also not ideal as areas are small and fragmented. Farmers were unwilling to use these unfamiliar machines. Big harvesting machines are not working in low lands. Therefore, many tools buy by GKF as per the prescription of the consultants remained unused, although the fixed costs for these machines were BDT 95.0 million (Grameen Krishi Foundation, 1994). 
GKF has a crisis of agriculturally skilled workforce at all levels. GKF managing director, regional managers, unit managers, and farm workers were unable to argue with foreign academic experts and are unable to challenge to consultants’ DTW operational guidelines as they have no educational background in either agriculture or irrigation. The cost of production of maize, sugarcane, soybeans, and banana occurred very high on many farms. Moreover, farmers were unwilling to cultivating unfamiliar crops other than Boro paddy in their light soil lands. In the same area, Government-subsidized BWDB operated many DTWs around the GKF project area and charged fewer fees than the GKF water fee because they receive a subsidy from the government. Therefore, it creates a substantial local conflict among farmers, and in many places, the farmers resort to non-cooperation to escape arrear crop share payment. However, donors did not consider it in their project documents. 
Although GKF demonstrated higher c crop production in various crops, introduced and tested various agricultural technologies at the farm level through a community participation approach, including made positive impact in the local economy; however, it was unable to make a profit from its operation (Grameen Krishi Foundation 1994). As mentioned earlier, lastly, GKF ends up with a huge loss in 2002, and GKF was unable to continue to run all its DTWs. It curtailed and reduced its expansion after the donor funds stop. Therefore, GKF needs subsidies to run DTWs in Bangladesh; however, the government closes its support to GKF. The experience of GKF in agricultural development in Bangladesh is very significant. Although the organization has created awareness among farmers and agriculturalists about the commercial approach to farming, cost recovery from the sharecropping income system is not successful in GKF. However, GKF, during its operation, makes agricultural farm management more dynamic and efficient.
 Besides, it draws the attention of various institutions from home and abroad; thereby, pioneering the implementation of innovative programs like hybrid maize cultivation, silage preparation, and biogas plant installation in Bangladesh. It serves as a ‘Centre of Excellence’ for technology demonstration and transfer (Grameen Krishi Foundation, 1994). Muhammed Yunus receives the `World Food Prize` Award in 1994 for GKF's outstanding contribution to food production in Bangladesh. However, its sustainability ultimately depended on it being a viable program, which is a question of cost-consciousness and fund management. Although GKF can manage this irrigation program for public wellbeing better than BADC and PDWB; however, it is unable to be an independent and self-sustaining cost-recovery project in Bangladesh because it fails to make a profit per the conditions of its donors. Only investment in DTWs is not enough. Side by side they have to be counseled on DTW technical problems like break down of DTWs and electricity power off, using and utilization optimum irrigation water to crops and benefits, marketing, and other aspects. GKF can engage farmers in crop diversification. Farmers participate in GKF farmers' community irrigation workshops and open house information discussions organized within the farmers' neighborhood. Although it is compulsory for GKF DTW farmworkers to stay the shed that locates within the farming area; however, rural elite threat them to go away from the field, even they forcibly take irrigation water without paying to GKF. 
Participation: Firstly, the term community in itself has become a buzzword (Cornwall, 2007). There is no one clear definition of community that is accepted by all the stakeholders. It is unclear whether geographical aspects or administrative aspects or functional aspects or a combination of these defines community. The NGOs that are responsible for executing the project can adapt the term community to ensure the success of the project. “What is labeled a community is often an endogenous construct defined by the parameters of a project, by project facilitators…” (Mansuri & Rao, 2004) 
An IFPRI article in 1997 identified nine different agricultural paradigms since the 1960s: commercialization via cash cropping, community development, basic human needs, regional integration (national food self-sufficiency), regional integration (Food First), structural adjustment (demand management), structural adjustment and (growth with equity), supply shifters, and sustainable development (Delgado 1997). The project is called integrated rural development (IRD). IRD highlighted rural poverty as a part of more comprehensive socio-economic development, and as the result of limited access to resources. It defined the development problem as integrated and multi-sectoral, highlighting the multiple functions of agriculture in the development process and the need for simultaneous development in different sectors and areas, for example, technology, training, research, and marketing. IRD projects often addressed issues of agricultural food production and distribution, nutrition, health, child welfare, and off-farm employment opportunities and rural enterprise initiatives. A sustainable livelihoods approach focuses on both poverty and deprivation, poor people’s resources and assets.  GKF includes the integrated sustainable-livelihoods approach in its community irrigation farming in Northern Bangladesh because that area is suffering from poverty, malnutrition, off-farm employment opportunity. The sustainable-livelihoods framework built on lessons from poverty analysis, which, over time, has come to emphasize the multi-dimensionality of poverty and other issues. Empowerment at the center of this development approach. The sustainable-livelihoods approach thus aims to work across a range of sectors. GKF creates huge agricultural crop diversification employment opportunity in the GKF farms. GKF believes the sustainable livelihood approach as people's capabilities to develop not only material assets, and activities needed to make a living, but also to improve the social and cultural capital of the farmers. UNCDF consultants do not appreciate GKF extended social support services to farmers.   Even the World Development Report 2008, Agriculture for Development, did not mention the approach. Rather the sustainable-livelihoods approach has been criticized for its ambition to work across a range of sectors.
GKF provides agricultural input on credit; however, the mission even other related aid agencies do not appreciate and support GKF adopted agricultural input on credit to farmers. GKF farmers’ microfinance program targets finance to poor farmers in the DTW farming area. This agricultural farming small designs easily accessible loans are very popular for farmers, agricultural new farming activities that generate economic diversity in Northern Bangladesh. Even the GKF activities provide support during off-season crises. The GKF this loan services make microfinance a productive anti-poverty investment to the disadvantaged farmers of the DTW farms. 
GFK agricultural inputs, credits channels resources to small-scale farming projects like mini poultry, homestead gardening, small agricultural processing business, agricultural equipment manufacturing business for poor and vulnerable groups in the area. GKF operates this agricultural credit program institutionally and organizationally distinct from government agricultural sectoral policies and services. These GKF input credit loans take quick and targeted actions to reach disadvantaged and vulnerable farmer groups in the GKF project area. GKF stimulates participatory development initiatives by providing DTW farmers small-scale agricultural financing and to local farmers, community groups, small firms, and young entrepreneurs and also give pre-investments to promote broad-based participation. This loan program becomes the main instrument for facilitating Community Driven Development (CDD) in the GKF-DTW project area in Northern Bangladesh. It is praised for its rapid disbursement, flexibility, and ability to respond to demand from poor farmers in the community of the DTW areas. 
Donor organizations like the World Bank and other international donor organizations that use community development as a means to improve public service delivery believe that participation from the community in their own development will result in communities taking greater ownership over the project. Participation is also seen as a way to tap into the local indigenous knowledge in project planning and implementation (Mansuri & Rao, 2004). The community will have a better sense of its resources, needs, strengths, weaknesses, etc. It is also a firmly held belief that by involving the community through community development programs initiated and managed by NGOs, the efficiency of aid increases (Edwards & Hulme, 1996). Therefore, GKF farmers’ participation uses as a means of developing their social bondage; they’re not only economic emancipation but also to build their social capital, a concept that has popularized by Robert Putnam. However, UNCDF ignores this part of farmers' social development; rather, they focus on how many DTWs run and managed by GKF, how many acres of land irrigated by GKF, how much money invest for DTWs maintenance and repairing. They look at GKF suspiciously, whether GKF diverts and misuse money. It is not bad, but they should realize GKF extended its intensive management at the doorsteps of GKF farmers and tailors and improve DTW operation that is effective to GKF farmers. 
Although the cost of GKF is very high, it is effectively supply irrigated water to croplands of the farmers. As a result, farmers diversified crop production increased, increase their income, develop farmers’ modern agricultural know-how at the expense of the high cost of GKF that UNCDF consultants do not keep in their cost-efficiency analysis.
Active participation calls for specific skills like the ability to present one's ideas, an aptitude to engage in debate and discussion, the confidence to endowed with agricultural and social skills, and aptitudes (Repo, 1977). In the GKF case, Bangladesh Institute for Development Studies (BIDS) finds GKF able to increase farmers’ participation capacity accelerated within a short time that government agricultural extension workers need to build a long time. There is a considerable opportunity cost involved for participation for these farming people. Although, GKF becomes concern about its financial sustainability; however, UNCDF emphasis on GKF cost on return and efficiency policy reforms.  
GKF is aware of good governance of the UNCDF inception report. As a coordinator of the GKF-UNCDF project, I agree with UNCDF review mission good governance single-focus, but they should not only concentrate their focus of economic aspect of the project rather they should consider the financial sustainability of the GKF to serve farmers long term; however, GKF focuses on both economic perspectives, total socio-economic and ecological development of the GKF farmers in Bangladesh.   
In the 1990s, the critical elements of the good governance agenda included not only economic focus rather service reform and increasing accountability, transparency, elimination managerial efficiency; participation, decentralization, and democracy; social justice, respect of human rights, freedom of expression and association; and upholding the rule of law. The emphasis on governance resulted from several factors. GKF's focus is farmers' total development in addition to institutional transparency, increasing harmonization of institutional and community capacity building, and norms of governance, reinforcing the attention to inclusive livelihood development approach. However, UNCDF has been technocratic with quick-fix technical solutions and blueprint approaches, with little attention paid to local conditions and institutional capacity development. Although 2000’s UN donors have moved, or has tried to move, from a project approach to a program approach and sector-wide approaches for the sector supports a single sector policy and expenditure program, under government leadership, adopting common approaches across the sector and progressing towards relying on Government procedures for all funds” (Foster 2000, Brown et al. 2001; and Walford 2003). GKF initiated many agricultural social safety net programs like crop insurance, livestock insurance, crop buyback guarantee, crop inputs distribution in kinds, protect farmers from advanced selling, etc.  

UNICEF sector approach in Bangladesh focuses on creating and supporting a sound policy environment related to children's supportive programs like homestead gardening, mini-poultry farming, child nutrition, poverty eluviation, and child schooling behavior development, etc. in the 1990s and onward. Rather than donors directly funding services, as in the project mode, sector approaches provide funding to promote changes in policies and institutions, including changes concerning budgeting, thus forming the preconditions for nationwide services. GKF has a long-term vision and comprehensive, or holistic nutritional development program through increasing production among the DTW farm area as well as it embraces social and structural issues alongside concern about stabilizing the farmers’ economy; however, UNCDF keep its focus to inception mission TOR only DTW irrigation services to farmers.  UNCDF consultants do not rethink GKF additional services to farmers in their review mission visit to GKF. 
The participatory rural support program (PRSP) approach is based on the principles that emphasis on ownership and partnership between donors and recipient; formulation of a PRSP through institutional and community participation; a results-oriented approach, including establishing a link between funding and its impact on poverty; and comprehensive and long-term commitment, etc. Further, the PRSP approach is radical in the promotion of participation in the formulation of community development plans for poverty reduction. However, UNCDF consultants’ enormous amount of their attention and time are for DTW technical work rather than support and building on poverty development total package for farmers by GKF. GKF farmer communities have been exposed and served to many socio-economic and agricultural irrigation development projects that are not triggered by GKF-UNCDF consultants.  
Although GKF donors insisting on participatory approaches or community based and community-driven approaches; however, it is necessary to allow GKF to develop its organizational capacity building for executing participatory strategies to DTW farmers’ community development in Bangladesh. However, participatory approaches are more expensive and time-consuming to implement for GKFs integrated farming services to farmers. GKF uses participatory approaches to push its agenda for its own agriculture irrigation community development by using community-based approaches to ratify and improve its services to its beneficiaries. However, the GKF-UNCDF review mission is like reaffirm their hegemony influence to GKF instead of understanding GKF agricultural safety nets services and community participation programs to its vulnerable farmers. Instead, they (consultants) seem to presume GKF failures to comply UNCDF inception mission TOR instead of looking GKF success in participatory community approaches to community development, integrated farming implementing, and monitoring the project. 
Democratization 
One of the key roles, for example, that international donors like the UN agencies (World Bank, IFIC) expects out of NGOs is to promoting democracy by increasing community members participation particularly rural citizen engagement and support the efforts to follow the objectives of the project towards their own benefit in a decentralization approach (Edwards & Hulme, 1996).  The World Bank introduced the Comprehensive Development Framework (CDF) to improve the effectiveness of aid through a long-term, holistic framework with the country-led partnership. More or less simultaneously, the United Nations introduced an assistance framework that stressed similar principles as a foundation for more coordinated operations by UN agencies. The second was the initiative that brought civil society into close collaboration with the major agencies— the Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers mentions earlier)— which became the way of rigid conditionality of governance of the funding projects.
Moreover, the aid industry makes the coordination of their activities and increasing focus on economic targets. Still, with continuing challenges imposed by the political and administrative imperatives of each aid, agency hampers the project achievement. For example, the GKF-UNCDF project achievement gap shift to the GKF implementing agency with UNCDF donor rigid conditionality. 
This thrust towards decentralization and the promotion of democracy is something that needs further analysis. In this notion, GKF is decentralized its activities near the farmers' doors, which is very expensive, but very effective to the GKF beneficiaries for uplifting their crop diversification productions, soil improvement, farming ecology development plus community irrigation participation and DTW irrigation participatory management and to poverty alleviation.  However, GKF-UNCDF consultants are trying to push GKF to concentrate only on DTW technical management and irrigation water supply to the farmers. Rather than focusing on to the farmers’ human capital, social capital and diversified crop skills development in the DTW command area; however, GKF investing its efforts not only DTW management rather extends its services to provide agricultural extension crop diversification education and training, developing their social capital network development, developing local institutions and decentralization, etc. However, these grass-roots activities add GKF extra costs.  

UNCDF looks at GKF overhead costs, but they do not exclude their costs from GKF yearly budgets and accounts. Therefore, GKF-UNCDF includes consultancy costs in its formulation report that effects GKF every year's loss and profit balance sheet.


It is seen the World Bank and other international financing donor banks do not start at decentralization strategies as an essential policy for rural community development, but arrived at that conclusion after trial and error. For example, although UN agency UNCDF collaborates project in tripartite agreement (government, NGO and UNCDF) for funding projects in Bangladesh; however, UNCDF consultants are more inclined to get experience from GKF project for their expertise development and apply them to their personalized expertise, write reports, publish reports for their own personal, professional benefit, reputation, and publicity instead give autonomy to GKF to implement the project products and services tailored to local situation. It is essential to recognize the inherent importance of building local institutions and decentralization that GKF passion for; however, it is not free from UNCDF consultants’ ideas imposition. Therefore, their administrative and technical advice does not match the GKF development plans laid out by UNCDF. 

The author of this paper agrees and appreciates the result-oriented approaches that most donor organizations recently focus on; however, it does not tend to support the process of institutional capacity building and promotion of democracy, both of which are long drawn out processes (Edwards & Hulme, 1996). In such a situation, the study finds it is hard to deny these objectives to adapt the project mission to local ecology, socio-economic, cultural conditions, and building the customized local institutions and decentralization approach. For example, UNCDF imposes 200 variables database template for each DTW farm of GKF to GKF management for their recoding. They also supply table formats to process the data. This DTW-based database information and processed data need to be ready before the visit of the UNCDF consultants to the DTW farms in Bangladesh. 

Besides, GKF-UNCDF mission consults (seven members) split into three groups in the GKF project area for intensive data collection from the farmers, elites, and agricultural agencies, etc. GKF is accompanying them for their primary data collection. The questionnaire contains 200 questions. It is a huge time consuming for the field offices of GKF that hamper the GKF farm activities. GKF field workers engage their time with the consultants instead of attentive to farm management jobs. When one executive raises this concern at the GKF-UNCDF meeting, one UNCDF consultant comments, "'Do not talk banana skins." 


Kranti consultants are advising ideal agricultural technologies that are not suitable for the local GKF-DTW farming situation. GKF provides 28% overhead money to Kranti in addition to Kranti consultants’ monthly fees. However, neither the Kranti Associate consultants nor the UNCDF consultants stay on the farm and implement their ideas. GKF introduces DTW model farms with their (Kranti and UNCDF consultants) ideas that cost five times higher than the typical farms of the GKF farms. However, the model farms loss triple times higher than conventional farms. GKF model farms count loss because of their prescribed unsuited irrigation farming technologies implemented by GKF. The farms' experimentation costs, overhead costs, their fees, and GKF decentralization costs accounted for more than two million dollars per year that incur GKF huge loss, although the GKF-DTW project runs on a profit basis. However, more than 87% of DTW farms could earn profits if overhead costs excluded from the farm account. Eventually, after seven years, GKF counts enormous losses because of its overhead costs. 

GKF provides agricultural loans to its DTW farmers. The GKF provided loans 23.42%, 15.61%, 36.90%, 1.59%, 16.27%, 0.96%, 4.46%, and 0.82% for processing and manufacturing, agricultural and forestry, livestock, fisheries services, trading paddling, shopkeeping, and collective enterprises respectively (GKF Report 1995).  It seems from the figures that the Processing and Manufacturing, Livestock and Fisheries, and Trading categories comprise about 77.7% of the loans provided by GKF. Under the Processing and Manufacturing category, the rural artisan and the people who live on the skills acquired from their ancestors, are financed by GKF. However, as this GKF agricultural loan program not included in the UNCDF appraisal report, UNCDF does not recognize and support this program. 
Mansuri & Rao (2004) raises the concern of outsides democratically undermining efforts to promote local institutional capacity building. However, GKF has a deal with conflict arising from local elites, farmers’ resistance to established GKF as an institution in the DTW farming areas. In addition to the capacity to deal with conflict and long-term horizon, GKF needs independence from outside interests and closeness to poor people to promote farming democratic values and serve the farming community (Edwards & Hulme, 1996). However, the problem is UNDCF does not consider the efforts of GKF capacity to deal with conflicts that arise in the GKF-DTWs farming areas. UNCDF consultants think it is not part of the UNCDF inception mission, even the capacity building efforts of GKF.
Perspectives on the key stakeholders: On exploring the interactions between the different stakeholders (NGOs, donor agencies, and government agencies, below, the paper attempts to develop a full description of each stakeholder’s perspectives, objectives, and limitations. 

Role of donors (in general): Technical cooperation is still too donor-driven. In-country practices do not always reflect agency commitment made at headquarters. It also mentions that donors should provide more assistance to develop the capacity that requires taking ownership of the development agenda. There is still a long way to go before the goal of mutual accountability is achieved. Similar critiques continue to be voiced by civil society organizations.  Donors are one of the stronger stakeholders in this complex system of community development.  They view community participation in their development as a way to achieve the economic and political empowerment of communities. But they are limited by lack of local context at their level of planning. The donor's position towards the community seems to be that of patronage and built on a disconnection with ground realities. In their relationship with NGOs, the power favors of the donor, and this places extreme stress on the NGOs' accountability to its communities. The excessive accountability expectations out of NGOs seems like a “lack of trust” and controlling position towards NGOs. In the UNCDF-GKF case, GKF donors limit by their lack of perspective on power differences within communities and the need to develop the capacity to deal with conflict that arises in the GKF project. The author of this paper thinks this comes from more of an ideological perspective than intention. Donors come from the capitalistic, market-driven tradition and are less likely to accept class perspective, which is the hallmark of the Marxist tradition. It seems to be a blind spot for donors. Hence, they tend to adopt a technical but humanistic approach to community development of developing physical and social infrastructure or building active local institutions. 

Government role in community development: Governments are also in a power position as a stakeholder in community development. The government is accountable to its citizens and has a friendly relationship with them. However, they fear to lose this patronizing position and hence are very likely to resist NGO initiatives. They are less likely to share power and resources with NGOs. Because of the neo-liberal agenda of reduced government spending, their capacity for planning and executing programs that meet the needs of its citizens stands compromised. Therefore, the government and its suggested INGOs clubbed with local NGOs (here GKF) improved capacity to engage donors, and governments can create some interesting dynamics. However, UNCDF and the related donors and GKF share a problematic relationship. Still, the government of Bangladesh does not step in to negotiate donors with GKF to fulfill its request for additional project support and extension. Although the Government of Bangladesh enforces participation of civil society through a requirement for debt cancellation and structural adjustment program (Brautigam & Segarra, 2007).  Even over time, the Government of Bangladesh appreciates the roles GKF for agricultural irrigation community development in Northern Bangladesh and has developed a respect for GKF them; Government could help GKF to advance and continue GKF programs to serve the farmers (Brautigam, Deborah 2007). 
Although GKF irrigation project implementation involves GKF, UNCDF, Dutch Government, US-Aid, and Bangladesh government, except GKF, none of them engage in the practical application of GKF- DTW farm irrigation management. The related government agencies are inactive to enhance GKF useful adjustments and provide financial support. Therefore, the author thinks governments could involve retaining some of the resistance to donors and GKF. 
In Alinsky’s approach to community organizing, the organizer engages existing grassroots organizations within the community. In such a case, the communities are already vested in their development. They already realize the importance of collective action, and the role of the community organizer is to harness different grassroots organizations towards commonly shared goals that are important to the community. The community organizer is then seen as a service provider and is accountable to the community organizations. In this situation, the power seems to be equally shared between the community and the NGO. However, if the NGO is responsible for forming community groups and organizing them, then the NGO is more likely to have the power, and accountability is expected to be weaker. GKF organizing the DTW command area farmers and mobilize them to follow the GKF irrigation community organizing guidelines for the smooth supply of water for their cropland’s irrigation and mutual interest of the farmers. 
GKF field workers stay within the neighborhood of the farmers. They organize open house farmer meetings before the crop session and discuss irrigation canal mappings in the DTW command area, water distribution plan, agricultural inputs supply arrangements, and repay the input costs after the crop harvesting period. In the meeting, more than 100 farmers are present, and they discuss their problems, their inputs demand (seeds, fertilizer, water, etc.) and settle their mutual benefits, individual needs, etc. and make a contract between single farmers and GKF. GKF constructs irrigation canals, supply irrigation water, HYV seeds, fertilizers that have settled in the meeting. During the crop session, GKF and farmers also sit together if any issues arise related to water distribution. GKF ensures an irrigation water supply according to the agreement. Farmers make the irrigation committee in each DTW farm. The committee comprises the farmers' select president, general secretary, and other committee members. GKF field worker carries the plan that has made before the crop session meeting and during the crop session meetings. 
GKF funding Limitation and integrated community development: There are constant innovation and evaluation of approaches in the field of agricultural irrigation farming community development management by GKF for its command area farmers. However, the preferred criteria or areas of irrigation service that are considered top priority by GKF for its farmers. Sometimes farmers’ committee members are changing the decisions (previously decided) depending on circumstances. However, whenever such changes happen, the UNCDF consultants end up in a difficult situation. They create a dilemma of whether to support existing programs that do not seem to be following the latest approach or cancel/slowly withdraw funding for projects that follow older models/agenda. So here there is a power dynamic between the GKF and UNCDF mission; the UNCDF has higher power because donors are funding control in there every year review mission report. Here donor organizations like UNCDF do not have legal or democratic or reputational bindings to the community as GKF, or the government has. Hence, they have lesser accountability to communities than governments and GKF. They are in a position to deny funding, and this puts both the DTW communities and GKF in a vulnerable position. Due to funding constraints, GKF loses the trust of the community, and the farmers become more and more suspicious and skeptical of initiatives taken by the GKF and latter squeezing GKF activities there. However, this makes the plan work of the GKF in the community more difficult. 
Another difficulty is GKF needs to adapt its programs that match the UNCDF donor’s new agenda, even if the new plans are not in line with the needs of the community (Edwards & Hulme, 1996). If GKF is unable to adapt to more modern UNCDF agendas and funding for the GKF existing programs dry up, GKF is unable to continue its water supply to croplands, and the farmers are the ultimate loser. It is probably why (Edwards & Hulme, 1996) say in their paper, that there is an inverse relationship between funding and capacity for development as community people empowerment. 
The NGOs' extreme dependence on the donor for funds and the donors’ requirement of accountability can sometimes translate this partnership relationship into a relationship of contracting (Edwards & Hulme, 1996). Donors are well within their rights in deciding what kinds of programs they want to fund, but this puts a constraint on the NGOs who would like to go beyond the plans agreed upon by the two. NGOs that are supported by the governments face a similar dilemma (Black, 2003), as in the case of non-profits in Canada who are restricted to spend at the most of 15% of their annual budget on advocacy. Given the limited access to funding and due to constraints enforced by GKF donors, GKF is unable to work on multiple fronts at the same time. Instead, it offers only palliative services (Edwards & Hulme, 1996). Even after 2002, GKF squeezes its many DTWs and community farming development activities in Bangladesh. 
Although communities are complex systems for community development; however, continuous community development process with the target can achieve a gap of the disadvantaged people real empowerment. Moreover, a long-term solution to poverty alleviation strategies with a multi-sector integrated approach to community development is needed to eradicate poverty. Grameen Bank group microfinancing services in Bangladesh is an example that hits the poverty of the landless people there. Although GB and GKF respectively known as microcredit and community irrigation development in Bangladesh, but the GB Sixteen decisions and the integrated community irrigation intensive crop diversification and GKF-DTW based farmers association is an example of the community development integrated approach is not only working at a particular the community but they also serve the village, block, district and national level across Bangladesh (Jones & Wiggle, 1987; and Rouf, 2012). 
Although the Government of Bangladesh supports agricultural loans by many loan financing agencies and community organizations; however, government agencies are inclined not to have a trust on NGOs' capacity and professionalism as they tend to be founded by individuals passionate for social change or serving society. The sector-development approach does not always have high entry barriers, and in many cases, the only requirement is the charitable or philanthropic attitude. There is some credibility to governments not trusting NGOs in many countries; however, overtime NGOs grow as an organization with support from donor organizations. Another aspect is NGO serving the community can show the government in a bad light. Although there is a myth, f the government fulfilled its mandate, there will not be a need for non-governmental organizations. In all likelihood, the government may also see the thriving of the NGOs as their failure.
Moreover, governments fear the loss of patronage if NGOs succeed in community development (Edwards & Hulme, 1996). Given the unequal relationship between the NGOs and governments and history of lack of trust and may even animosity, can the government and NGOs work together on such an integrated approach? The answer is yes. BRAC Bangladesh is working hands in hands with the Government of Bangladesh in both formal and informal education development for the child in Bangladesh. BRDB is a parastatal organization in Bangladesh that gets funding from the government budget, which has been working for rural development in Bangladesh. It is working with the cooperative model in the villages in Bangladesh. However, GKF does not get government funding to operate and to continue its DTWs operations in Northern Bangladesh.     
Even though if the governments and NGOs were able to collaborate for an integrated community development program, there is one more obstacle for it to be genuinely disadvantaged community people empowering, and that is the impact of the culture and structure of the organization involved in the program on empowerment. There are numerous examples of evidence of the culture of NGOs that are not being suitable for the empowerment of communities. The high accountability and reporting requirement and the organizational capacity building creates an organizational culture that has its origins in the corporate industrial structure and culture. However, corporations and community projects have different characteristics, and it is hard to imagine how both can have similar organizational structures of hierarchy and bureaucracy, etc. or follow similar ways of evaluation based on the logical positivistic paradigm. Traditional economic growth organizational development is suitable for industrial systems that are evaluated based on profitability, which in term depends on the efficient production process. But community development is a social space, and it is hard to assess social performance even imagine how one can adopt a similar paradigm for evaluating the work of NGOs, for example, because of bureaucracy and hierarchy and strict restrictions on what can be done the NGOs. The community worker starts working the system to get ahead and grow up the ladder instead of focusing on the development of the community (Jones & Wiggle, 1987). Finsterbusch and Van Wincklin (as cited in (Mansuri & Rao, 2004)) confirm this view about the need for decentralized and nonauthoritarian organizational structure (either imposed conditions by funding agencies or the government sanctions to NGOs for community development projects to be active. Therefore, Bebbington and Thiele, 1993 (as cited in (Edwards & Hulme, 1996)), Wellard and Copestake, 1993 (as mentioned in (Edwards & Hulme, 1996)) criticize the NGOs for their “failure to develop participatory mechanisms for internal debate and decision making, despite their stated values and principles”. Moore, 2001 (as cited in (Bebbington et al., 2007)) emphasizes the importance of organizational culture, local context to create an environment that enables collective action of the poor.  GKF is popular in Bangladesh because its farmer-center products and services are tailoring to villagers farmers need. However, GKF DTW-irrigation farm management is so intensive and grass-roots oriented that it involves huge costs. Without government support, donor support, leaf-frog farming development is challenging for GKF.
GKF innovative gender development programs in GKF project area
GKF initiated many gender-focused projects. Because GKF beliefs, many divorced, separated, widowers, and single mother headed families in the GKF project area are economically, socially are vulnerable in their community.   Gender equality, therefore, means equal treatment of women and men in terms of access to resources, services, laws, policies, and participation in decision making. It is common to distinguish between two ways in which gender can address. A Women in Development (WID) approach “calls for greater attention to women in development policy and practice, and emphasizes the need to integrate them into the development process.” 

GKF works for improving the livelihoods of the vulnerable women in the DTW farming areas. It provides equal pay to men and women labors who are working in GKF farms.  Because of GKF beliefs in the Gender and Development (GAD) approach and WID approach that is “focus on the socially constructed basis of differences between men and women and emphasizes the need to challenge existing gender roles and relations” (Reeves and Baden 2000, 3). Over time, the emphasis has shifted from WID to GAD, though in practice, the differences between the two approaches are not clear cut. The third MDG focuses on the promotion of gender equality and the empowerment of women that GKF compassion. The four indicators used by GKF are the ratio of girls to boys in education, the rate of literate females to males, the share of women in non-agricultural wage employment, and the proportion of women committee memberships and their seats in the farm committee. 
The Gender Development Index, or GDI, is an indicator of gender inequality in necessary capabilities. It is based on the Human Development Index, focusing on the three essential skills included in this (life expectancy, educational attainment, and income), and adjusts these for gender inequality. As with the HDI, this shows that higher GDP does not directly translate into better GDI, while there seems to be a closer relationship between HDI and GDI. However, UNCDF does not use GDI indicators for women's development in their DTW evaluation report. However, the Gender Empowerment Measure or GEM measures gender inequality in critical areas of economic and political participation and decision makings, such as seats held in parliament and the percentage of managerial positions held by women. A recent innovation in measuring gender inequality has come from the World Economic Forum. The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), adopted in 1979 by the UN General Assembly, is the most important international framework for measuring women empowerment. The idea of mainstreaming gender equality— bringing gender issues into the mainstream of society and ensuring that gender equality is a primary goal in all areas of development. It has emphasized as an international strategy for promoting gender equality by the Platform for Action adopted at the UN Fourth World Conference on Women, held in Beijing in 1995. 
GKF as NGOs work for local farmers’ community development: The strength the NGOs like GKF has its connection to the local community. GKF starts out with an objective to serve the farmers community to provide irrigation water supply to the DTW farmers; it also supplies agricultural inputs, disseminates improved crop cultivation knowhow. Moreover, it forms farmer associations in each DTW neighbourhoods. In addition,  it includes many programs like intercrops cultivation, homestead gardening, orchard gardening, backyard poultry, and cattle farming,  etc. that are valuable to farmers. It goes through a mission drift and aspires for more significant integrated farming policies in the DTW farms. However, although GKF needs its organizational sustainability; however, at the same, it becomes more critical serving the needs of the community. It can result in greater accountability to donors and governments than communities. 

The organization structure and culture of the GKF influences by the capacity building efforts and the accountability requirement of donors; however, this is not always supportive of the work of emancipation and empowerment they seek out to do. Although GKF is more likely to choose projects where they have a more significant opportunity to succeed; however, it needs to get more funds for projects that meet real, local needs (Mansuri & Rao, 2004). The support improves donors’ power relationships with the government. UNCDF, the Dutch government, and US-Aid have meetings with the government before developing the GKF donor funding proposal. The UNCDF appraisal and inception mission funding report incorporate the government’s ideas and conditions in the UNCDF TOR besides UNCDF conditionalities. GKF works in areas that the Government of Bangladesh assigned. However, the government imposes GKF to run the Dhakurgao Power Development Board DTWs that the government is unable to run because the maximum of the DTWs are broken, and they sparsely locate in light nutrient soil in Northern Bangladesh. Power Development Board (PDB), a government agency, imposes GKF to run those DTWs that the government fails.  The DTWs operate by electricity. Still, power shedding is massive, that hampers are pumping the underground water to the farming lands for crop irrigation — however, more water needs for rice fields that cost huge electricity bills. However, the donors of GKF include those DTWs in GKF operation lists in their report without consultation with GKF authorities. 

DTW commanding area farmers’ community’s participation in the irrigation water management: The aid industry’s emphasis on participation, community organization, or development has moved in waves. Engagement can define as the process through which primary stakeholders influence and share control of development initiatives, decisions, and resources. It is based on a belief that individuals— poor or rich, man or woman— can analyze their reality and take action based on their analysis, given the opportunity. The “participatory democracy” emerged in the second half of the 1980s become popular among aid industries. Within the World Bank, Community Driven Development (CDD) developed, drawing on participatory approaches in projects, building on the thinking about social capital, and incorporating the social fund approaches. According to the World Bank website, CDD “is an approach that gives control over planning decisions and investment resources to community groups and local governments.” The CDD portfolio in the World Bank is approximately $2 billion a year. It operates in many areas of development, including disaster relief and preparedness, supporting livelihoods more generally, and so on. Support focuses on building the capacity of communities and enhancing their access to information, based on the assumption that with support they can become their “own agent of development”; on promoting reforms in the institutions that have an impact on the well-being of these communities; and on strengthening relations among communities and particularly between countries and local government.

The DTW farmer associations develop farmers' intensive participation in the GKF-DTW irrigation water management and enhance crop diversification instead of monoculture rice crop cultivation in the farms. Farmers and GKF staffs sit together pre-crop, during-crop, and post-crop seasons to solve farming issues like irrigation water supply issues to address them collectively. It is two-way interactions and bottom democratic approach that enhance farmers' community development among the farmers of the GKF-DTW. Here GKF farmers' community development approach is not changing the existing village power structures; rather, it facilitates and develops farmers’ mutual decision-making power, mutual understanding and promotes collectivities among the farmers. In the GKF farmers committee and women, share-croppers also included. However, many rural elites are unhappy, even feeling jealousy for middle-class and lower-income farmers' activities and economic growth.  Many landlords are against GKF activities and attack GKF-DTW sheds, threats GKF field workers for leaving the area; because they think GKF activities and GKF farmer associations are a threat to capture the village power of local elites.
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) is a set of methods that emphasize local knowledge and enable local people to make their appraisal, analysis, and plans for development projects. Methods involve group discussions and semi-structured interviews. Materials and visual aids and tools are used to help groups analyze development problems (through mapping and seasonal diagrams), prioritize solutions (through preference ranking), and facilitate joint action. Participatory poverty analysis (PPA) became a central feature of the development of many of the PRSPs. GKF emphasizes an approach to farmers' inclusive and transparent project planning, implementation, and monitoring at the community level, building capacities for participation within the project management system. The project developed specific participatory strategies of poverty reduction planning, implementation, and monitoring; and develops many pilots schemes like sharecropping, farmer association, provide leasing lands to disadvantaged women and landless people in the DTW areas to maximize their community participation and economic emancipation. 
UNDP emphasizes that values, principles, and standards of human rights must guide and permeate the entire development programming process, adding that such an approach presupposes that human rights reflected in a country's norms and institutions. GKF facilities local farmers' agricultural norms, agricultural practices side by side experiments model farming DTW farms.  Farmers observe the results of the experimental farming activities and use improved seeds, organic fertilizers, and integrated pest management (IPM), etc.  in their farm cultivation. 
There is a widespread critique of the practices of development aid because of the increasing aid agencies' internal and external critique and a growing need to show results for taxpayers’ money; analyzing the impact of funding has become a preferred issue to donor agencies and taxpayers. The aid industry is incredibly and increasingly diverse. During these first years of the twenty-first century, aid flows have been increasing, a growing number of players have become involved, and there has been an agreement to focus on the MDGs. Each organization has its mandate, politics, institutional settings, and incentives. From the author of this paper's experiences working with donor agencies and GKF in Bangladesh, he finds donors should encourage and extend their support to NGOs' local initiatives that generate and develop over time during project implementation. Donors should not be strict with the inception mission’s TORs. 
The author of the paper experience seems to him like the GKF and DTW farmers are the weakest stakeholder compare to UNCDF consultants in the system of DTW-farmers’ community development. Farmers have power differences and class differences within them, and this makes collective action for common good difficult. However, GKF creates instances where the DTW farmers have used for their own socio-economic and human capital development. However, GKF should think and develops alternative strategies that can strengthen its financial sustainability for its advantage in addition to its organizational capacity development. Moreover, the author finds in highly impoverished farmers, and community members exchange participation for meager returns and undermine the process and open themselves up for manipulation. However, there is a strong need for citizenship learning and stronger local institutions. 

In the above sections, the author of the paper has explored some of the interactions of the complicated system relationship between donors, government, and GKF to provide community irrigation development services to the DTW, attached farmers in Northern Bangladesh. Here is the extension of this exploration is to represent the stakeholders and their interactions pictorially to improve the understanding of this system and understand how changes in one component could impact other parts of the system. The objective of this diagrammatic representation is not to make an accurate prediction, but it is only to improve the understanding of the broad behavior of the system. As a first attempt, the author has taken the four key stakeholders (GKF, UNCDF as donor agency, Bangladesh Government, and the DTW based irrigation community and represented one aspect of this complex interaction by adapting Peter Senge’s (Senge, c2006.) “Systems Thinking framework of “Archetypes." In this representation, there are two feedback loops. The first is the inner feedback loop that follows the path from the "donor" to the "Capacity building of NGOs” to “Community" to the "donor." The triangle in the center means that this is a balancing feedback Loop with the “Community” being the balancing actor. Similarly, the outer feedback loop starts from the “Neo-liberal agenda and structural Readjustment programs” to “Lower Government Capacity” to “Community." It is also a balancing feedback loop with the “Community” being the balancing actor. 
UNCDF, as a donor agency does not attentive to GKF organizational capacity building. Instead, look at whether GKF is operating the DTWs properly; however, UNCDF does not emphasize on the GKF financial sustainability and GKF innovative support services to the farmer. However, GKF can provide services to farmers if it is financially sustainable that could have a positive impact on the “Organizational Capacity Building of GKF," too. The "Capacity of NGOs" has a positive effect on the community, i.e., as the capacity of NGOs improve, their ability to impact the “community” positively increases. Assuming there is a certain threshold of empowerment that is possible if GKF could get closer to the “Threshold or lower the difference between the “Community's" current capacity and the "Threshold," the lower the investment that Donors need to make on improving NGO's capacity. 

The GKF-DTW based irrigation community development” is impacted by both the capacity of the GKF and the support without conditionality of the government and UNCDF. Still, between the two (Government and UNCDF), the weaker ability of the government has higher debilitating power. Therefore, there is a need to continue government and GKF work together for the interest of the country’s farmers’ community development and to improve mutual understanding of the donors and GKF services, the interactions between them, and the impacts of these interactions. Because during project implementation, there are multiple interactions occur between the related stakeholders of GKF, although each is having a different multiplier effect, i.e., the ability to positively or negatively affect the stakeholder to a different extent. 
Conclusion 
The paper draws the picture of the GKF services to its community members.  Government agreement with GKF; the role of UNCDF consultants and their contribution to GKF service in Bangladesh.  The GKF operation for the farmers’ irrigation community development with the intent of putting together a picture that captures the different pushes and pulls of the stakeholders involved in the GKF irrigation community development in Bangladesh. While there is no conclusive evidence whether community development as pursued by International Development Organizations or International donors has succeeded or not, somewhat what remains true is the amount of money spent on International Development is only increasing. Instead of blaming just donors as stakeholders involved in providing “billion dollars" to finance NGO projects, it is crucial to hear NGOs' interactions with other related stakeholders and understand their interactions for the benefit of the overall outcome of the project. 

Recently, many aid donor agencies realize from their experience across the world recognizes that there needs to be balanced by support for broader institutions and conditions that enable sustained community development, particularly poverty reduction, such as economic growth, investment climate, and so on. But some observers have argued that this focus on poverty also narrows down a development agenda, at the cost of support to more inclusive institutions, or of a rights-based approach that emphasizes access to services and policy processes for the entire population. The focus on MDGs has given a clearer direction to the aid industry in terms of where to aim its efforts, but to some this also has led to a loss of emphasis on global social justice, which was equally important in the summit from which the MDGs emerged.

GKF is successful in irrigation water supply, quality seeds, fertilizer, and equipment supply to farmers on time, and that has impacted increase crop production in the DTW’s farming areas. Hence, it is a sustainable project development that is addressing poverty, increase crop production, creating self-employment, even empowering rural poor women in the project farms.  Grameen Krishi Foundation (GKF) looks at the farmers' financial constraints and takes the responsibility of the DTWs technical operations; however, GKF is unable to reach economic sustainability. Therefore, it is dependent on external funding. 

The governments are responsible for their citizens for a better quality of life, but may not have the capacity to do that and are suspicious of donors for several right reasons. The donors have the financial ability to create large scale changes but restricted by ideological limitations and desire for control and accountability. Civil society cannot carry out the integrated community development that governments can, but they (civil society) have an essential role to play in promoting community services to community people, encourage democracy, improving the efficiency of NGOs. There is a pressing need for communities to enhance their socio-economic development, their community citizenship skills, and enhance NGOs' support without conditions. Donor agencies not only finance NGOs run programs but also need to look at NGOs' sustainable organizational capacity building to serve the disadvantaged community in Bangladesh. Moreover, communities require changes and develop their community capacity for collective action and the ability to engage with NGOs on equal bases for innovations into alternative models of engagement between the stakeholders that GKF is striving. 

The narration of this paper is a general understanding that can guide the overall conclusion of the article that GKF is unable independently to implement its core service “DTW managed community irrigation services” in Bangladesh. One of the significant concerns of GKF is to produce deep tube-well based intensive data, process the data, supply the data to the UNCDF consultant team, accompanying them, and managing them during their stay in Bangladesh in a hegemonic dominant way. They are always strict to look at the TOR of the UNCDF inception report and the review mission report. They compare the GKF activities and progress of work with the UNCDF inception mission document. However, this UNCDF feasibility report is a hopeful planed five years before instead looking at real context and situation of the local condition, and adjust to the domestic situation during the GKF-DTW farms and other schemes running.  
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